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·LOCAL MERCHANTS· 

REACT TO TC-3 
In the business community of Dryden, hous

ing, grocery stores, and the liquor store 
have been most effected by TC3 students. 
However, the bars are planning the -most 
changes to accommodate the new students. 

Yaman Real Estate has a list of students 
still waiting for housing. More students want
ing to live away from home, a townhouse that 
failed to be built along with the reluctance of 
Dryden residents to rent to students accounts 
for the housing shortage. , Yaman Real Estate 
agents persuaded a few residents ' to rent 
rooms from their houses to TC3 students. 
Yaman feels that if students are good tenants 
this year' more resident~ will open ihei~ 
homes- next year. At any rate, Yaman said 
they will be prepared for more students n~xt 
year. 
. According to Kevin Bays, an employee at 

Victory · Mart, sales have increased due to 
student buying. The store will be ordering 
more stock, especially beer, soda and house
wares. Checks are accepted (or .amount only, 
with picture ID, drivers license, address and 

- phone -number. An employee at -iGA has no
ticed an increase in all stock s._ales. They 
don't expect 'lo have to hir~ additional help 
for the increase in sales. IGA also (!ccepts 
checks with proper ID. They have not noticed 
an increas:e in shoplifting or pillage. 

Mary Thorpe of Dryden Liquor and Wines 
has definitely seen new and young faces in the 
store. Mary has had to check more ID's -
they require 1_ picture ID and a drivers 
license or Sheriff's ID. The manage_!" has, 
and will order special wines upon request. 
The store also offers a large selection of 
discount prices to help ease student budgets. 

Few students have stopped at the Dr~den 
Inn bar, according to manager· Les Morano. 
Les will not have any happy hour, but he is 
opening a kitchen because he . feels students 
need a good place iii town to eat dinner. The 
hours will be 5 p.m. until Midnight, with 
pizzas, subs, cold . sandwiches and grill ord
ers. Les's bar is equipped with a pool table, 
pin ball · machines, a - tab.le shuffle board 
game, and juke-box. There is plenty. of room, 
Les offers pitchers -or beer and requires 
picture ID's. 

Johri -Tweitmann of Tweitniann's Halfway 
House has added Wednesday night rock and 
oldies live music and is thinking of having 
a Friday ni.ght happy hour to attract- students. 
Two ID's - one with a · picture -- are re
quired. A few students have dropped in at 
Tweitmann's, but they are looking forw~rd to 
more business from TC3. 

George Puderbaugh, the assistant manager 
of Viking Lanes;hasn't noticed many students· 
at the bar or- bowling lanes. Saturday night · 
live music is beilig ffered but upon resi
dent's request. 

Vialls Variety .1ra·s run out of note books, 
pens, and pencHs. Jean Stoltzfus has noticed 
a big pick up in business from 9 p.m. to 
10 p.m. - after other . Dryden stores have 
closed. Students have come in for things 
from cards, beer ·and soda . to information 
about area events and church services. Vialls 
will be ordering more school supplies to keep 
up with student demands. The students have 
been very courteous with no shoplifting being 
noticed. ' ' · -

. continued on page 3 

NATIONALLY 
RENO.WNED 

QUARTET HERE 
LENOX QUARTET HERE -SEPTEMBER 20 

The New York Times said that the Lenox 
Quartet is .; "one of the finest quartets this 
counfry has yet produced. :· And 'they will be 
here at TC3 Friday evening at 8:00. The 
musicians. · are Peter Marsh and- Delmar 
Pettys on violin, Toby Appel ~n vfola and 
Donald McCall on cello. The program will be: 

Quartet in D major - - Mozart 
Quartet No. 2 - - Leon Kirchner 
·Quartet in C major -_ - Beethoven " ' 

September 1974 

STUDENT SENA TE . 

ELECTIONS 
SEPTEMBER. 30 

- Seven positioos are open for Freshmen 0n 
the TC3 Student Senate. 

Only Full-Time Day students are eligj_ble. 
. Anyone interested in running for one of the 

positions must: 
1). Obtain a petition from Sue Teeter in the 

Student Affairs Office. · 
2). Get 25 student Signatures on the peti

tion. 
Tire performance is sponsored by the Cul

tural Committee which is subsidized by stu
. ...dent activity fees. 

3). Submit signed petition to the Student 
_j\ffairs Office. 

OPEN HOUSE . 
OCT. 5" -

David Stewart 
OPEN HOUSE -

TC3's new campus will be shown to the 
community on Saturday, October 5. The first 
"Open ' House and Fall Festival" is planned 
from 10 a.m. tp 8 p.m. 

Student, commu~ity ·and faculty groups are , 
invited to participate in the all day event . 
which will include guided ~tours, .demonstra
tions by academic departments, and exhibits 
by the Cortland Art League and the Ithaca 
Art Association. . 

Members of the community are invited to 
attend the day-long open house design~d to 
acquaint people with the facilities and pro
grams available at Tompkins Cortland Com
munity Col1ege. · 

Students interested in helping out at the 
"Open House" should contact the Office of 
Community Relations. 

3 60 SIGNATURES_ -
FOR, TEXTBOOK 

TAX REPEAL 
STUDENTS, FAVOR TAX FREE TEXTS 

A petition, urging the state legislature to 
amend the state tax law by removing the sales 
tax from school textbooks and workbooks, is 
being circulated here at TC3 and at schools 
throughout the state. 

Presently before the sta~e legislature are 
two .bills, bills S9329 and All 434 w:hich a~end · 
the tax laws .. If passed students will no longer 
find it necessary to pay sales tax on their 
textbooks. 

This amending of the tax law is long over
due. In many counties the tax is 73· on the 
dollar and nowhere in New York is it less 
thao · 43. This tax added to the high cost of 
textbooks can hurt many students who have 
to operate on a tight budget. 

At this time ·w~ have ·accumulated 360 
signatures liere at TC3. The petitions are on 
the wall outside the Bookstore, or if you wish 
to help circulate a petition see Dave Mishanec 
the Bookstore manager. When ,.alI petitions 
are in, (to the Bookstore) they will be sent 
to the Student Goverpment Association at 
Nassau Community Colleg~, in Garden City, 
New York, who will then forward them to the 
state legislature. -

4). Campaign oh campus by way of posters, 
letters to the ·student 'newspaper, etc. 

Elections will be held on Sept. 30 _ 
Student Senate is .made up of students who 

are interested in the activities of TC3. All 
senators are elected by the student body. If / 
you· are interested, don't hesitate to run for 
senator. 

Regular meetings are every Wednesday 
during College Hour. 

No teacher or advisor signatures are allow-
ed on the pe ffions. - -

- -John Kelly 
Student Senate 
Vice-president 

ATTENTION ALL WOMEN: 
There will be an Ice Hockey meeting Monday, 

Sept. 23 at noon in the Fireplace Lounge. 
All women intere.sted please come! 

DEAN'S LIST 
Thirty students were named to the Dean!s 

List for the Spring 1974 semester at Tornp- · 
kins Cortland Community College. Eight of 
the . honors -studehts maintained "straight 
A" averages. · 

The "A" studenti!l are: Janet Reeves, Jeff -
Postle and Anne L, Stillwagon, all of Ithaca; · 
Martha Meeker., of Groton; Sharon Letch
worth of Homer; and Louis H. Walters, DQnna 
L. Hoy, and Linda E. Marcus, all of Cort
land. 

Other Dean's List students ,come from .· 
Tompkins, Cortland, Tioga and surrounding 

. counties. One .student comes from Kingston, 
·Jamaica. · . 

The Dean•s List is an honor roll of stu
dents who maintained a quality point average 
of 3.4 or higher for the completion of 15 or 
more cf-edit hours in one semester. 

Dean's List Spring 197~: ·. 
Ruth N. Bell, Gabrielle Burtcfu Sharon L. 

Cole, James Freeman, Gerald Houseworth, 
John D. Krohto, Kathaleen McPherson, Mar
tha Meeker, Peter Merson, Jeff Postle, Janet 
Reeves, Anne L. Stillwaggon, Christine Sul
livan, Peggy Weigand, George R. Williams, 
Debra A. Winters, all of Tompkins County. 

Cortland County: Suzanne M. Dilucci, Donna 
L. Hoy, ' Gary L. Hoyie, Sharon Letchworth, 
Linda E. Marcus, Louis H. Walters. ' 

Tioga County: Jane M. Bensley. 
Broome County: Charles E. Constable. 
Cayuga County: Robert A. Smith: 
Chenango County: Alan V. Estu~. 
Columbia County: Leon D_, LaBuff. · 
Delaware County: Barbara Bllanagan. · 
Onondaga County: Anita L. Fisher. 
Out Of State: Yvonne Nelson. 
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EDITORIALS 
< 

A nev/_year has begun, and, I suppose as usual I mo~t of you have 
been .subjected to some of the various ·get-acquainted. games that 

. are used here. As a second year student, and also as an individual, 
I resent being submitted to this type _of exercise. I would much 

· rather get acquainted in my own way. · 
W~_en I spoke to a professor about. omitting these garnes, he asked 

. me 1f ! had a better sulution on how students could get to know each 
· , other. ·1 haven't any solution, but I sti 11 don't like the idea of these 

games'; · · 
As incbmi.ng fre~hmen, and returning spphomo~res , how do you 

feel about being subjected to these games? I would ~ike to hear from 
you: . If you have any better solution to this problem, or if you don't 
feel it's a problem,· say so. Why not submit a letter to me, and sound 
off about whether or not you I ike to . participate in these games. 
. Letters to the Editor can be given to anyone on the staff, or left 
in our mailbox. -

Greetings_ readers of witty words . This is Red Freek the Asst. 
Ed. bringing, or attempting to bring you, a.few; or a couple mere 
par~graphs of undis~issable and unforgettable words to ponder. 
, First off - ~ would like to throw my appreciations to all the people 

· who are going out of their way to become more educated and fun 
people I ike Mike . and Beth I ike you or. someone you should be . .. 
thanks and lets keep it going. . · . · 

And whi 1.e we are on the subject, have you ever watched the sun 
co.me up? · Some people, I for myself have an open mind, actually 
think the sun i~n't coming up at ,all. Oh No! There are some that 
believe the world is going down a\ minute earl.ief, everyday and that 
~ome day, Thud! We'.reall goingtohaveto light candles in the morn
ing 4> milk the cows cause they saythe earth will hit bottom and the 
sun won't be able to be seen at 6:01 EST anymore, but who cares 
really, I I 1ke candles. · . - . ' 

pretty · neat huh! some of you re- run students probably thought 
good ole 'Re,d Freek was gonna starl writing serious editorials huh! 
wel I sutkatash to .you:::- .~ --:o-

This is the first t i me I ' ve (the Secretary-:- Treasurer) ever ·spoken 
directly fo you, reader . I've been at th is institution for some time 
(last fall and spring over in' Groton), and I'll be here until Spring 
'76. I don't miss the old campus at all, but there is just one thing 
about the old1 plbce that I do mis_s. That is the wide variety of food 
establishments that fed us. 
· ·Don't get me wrong, I'm not saying that Groton food is any better 
than the cafeteria food, or that l'mto~ally against the cafeteria here. 
Rather I I I ike the cafeteria some I but we don't have any choice as to 
where we eat. · ·· 

Over in Groton, we could at least choose from one of many places 
to dine. Maybe the food wasn' t so great, but it was .a change of 
routine 'of attending classes. It was a change of scenery. We could 
go across the road (Jake's), down the ro-ad (Guy's Cafe), or up the 
road (A&B Market Groton Bakery, Don's-Re;;t.) . Here it's down the 
hal I you go, either on the east side of the building or on the wes.t 
side. . 

What bother s me some. i s this : the cafeteria is a _monopoly; the 
only one of its kind. Wher e's the competition that should exist? 
I know this is a capitalistic thought (the competition ampngst . 
fractions), but then, I am a crc-eature of sornewhat minor conserva
tism. Why don't we have~re than ·one' pl~ce at our disposal? If 
you say_ that, yes! You do . have them; · 1 ask simply, where? Where 
are these. places? Are they as nearby as what exists, or are they· 
far aw_ay/ in downtown Dryden? F rom TCJ to the r oad (Rte 13) it's 
one half mi le. The nearest place is the P&P Diner. Fast food, sure, 
but: Would you walk a half mi le for it? 

SO I close with this thought in mind - - why only one food estab-
1 ishment _on 'campus? Are there plans at som~ future date for a food , 
place at the foot of the hi 11? Or what? Over on the old campus, which 
was smaller than this , we sti II had-a choice. Her e, to put it frankly, · 
we don't. Why? · 

Deb 

OPEN L ETT ER TO THE STUDENTS 
· The Newspaper Assoc iation is hold ing a contest to name ithe 
newspaper. UN1 1:Y was prcked last year to help unite the students 
and to create an interest in TC3 activiti es. , 

A ,new school i s quite an incentive for students·, and so the name 
UNITY no longer fits . . · , 
. B.all·ot boxes. are being· pl"aced in the boekstore, and in the main 
lobby . . ~ould you please .. put your choice on a pie.ce of paper, and 
placE7 it 1r,i one·of the boxes. Also s ign the slip,· we would like to give 
cr edit wher e- due. · 

Thank you, 
Ed. : 

·\ 
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"WHAT'S HAPPENING?" ' 

And .now for the column that you've bee; 
. waiting for , for so long. " WHAT'S HAPPEN
ING?' ' In listenlog to gripes all day long, I feel 
it my loyal duty to inform you on what i s going 
on as far as 1things •needing to be changed at 
TC3. 
. I think one of the biggest gripes I've heard 

. so far , is the problem of the flies . EVERY
WHERE!!! It' s hard to· take even a short 
snooze in the lounge with those little varmits 
swarming all around you. AND ... in the 
cafeteria!; Who wants to eat food when it has 
been t r ampled on by dozens of dirty little -
flies .. r myself wouldn't mind . . . IF they
washed thei r dirty little feet first. 

A few suggestions raised to alleviate this 
problem a r e: First, that at the beginilil)g of 
each semester", each student. should receive 
with his or her· " Survival Kit," one can of fly 

. spray and one fly swatter. Second, ·that we 
should put a bounty on their dirty -little bods. 

Now if that doesn't do the t r ick: we can 
each do our par,t and " SQUASH A FLY . . : 
TODAY." Don' t be afraid, they won't bite. 

Etienne 

dear· auggie 
Hi! I;m Auggie and clYing to be of assist 

ance to yo~ during tl)ese turbulent, difficult 
student years. A box will appear mysteriously 
near . the forum to accommodate the many 
lette r s I await. All letters should be signed 
anomyn~usly so no· one will · know who the 
people are with all the problems. Following 
are two problems · I know you will enjoy. 
Dear Auggie, 

Since , I was smalt my parents planned for 
me to go to college and r ather than disappoint 
them I enrolled at TC3. If it weren't for the ' 
new building they wouldn't have been at al( 
enthusiastic ; my mother wanted me to be an 
" Ivy League.i;- . " Now that I amatTC31 wonder 
if r have made a mistake by continuing my 
education. I don't want to upset my parents at 
this point. What can I do? 

Helpless . 
Dear Helple.ss, . _ _ 

The games we play with our pa rents can 
· be ·a little more successf\11 if we take timing 

into consideration. Now your parents would 
most likely hit the ceiling if you mentioned 
dropping out. If you really don't want to upset 
your parents . wait until ~e end of the semes
ter. At'that time. you could explain your views 
to them . .• . you need time to examine your 
goals and to decide between Cornell ·and 
Harvard? People -like to think their advice 
is valued, especially parents , so why don't 
you ask it? It is, of cour se, your life and 
yours to use up. ' · 

Dear Auggie, 

With A Cer tain Amt. 
· of Reflection; 

Auggie 

My dance class is held on the gym floor 
and we' r e a l)Vays watch.ed from the railing_ 
above. I t ry to ignore it and concentrate on the 
exercises, but it isn't easy. My legs are r eally 
skinny and_ I have a birthmark . on my toe. I 

' have tr~ed covering it _with makeup but it 
rubs off! Any .suggestions? _ 

' . . Embarrassed. 
Dear Emba r rassed, 

It i sn't everyone who gets to be on stage. 
Dance! 

With a Certain Amt. 
_ of )lefle'ction, 

. Auggi~ 

soccer team plays sept.-23' 
TC3 kicked off the Soccer Season !;I.st -week. 

under new head coach Bill Sutton, and it looks 
like a good season. · 

Coach Sutton is a sophomore, ·police sci
ence student at TC3. He was a part of last 
year's soccer team. 

Sutton feels that the team has a chance of 
doing very well this year, however, he states 
·that team support is going to play a vital 
role in the team's success. 

Team hopefuls. include : John Soshinsky, 
and r eturning fullback Gordie W;i.lson. Also, . 
Tony Zanella , from Bussano Italy, is a prime· ' 
prospect for the goalie position . 

The team kicks off the season with an open
ing match, September 23rd at 'Herkimer 
Community College. Other matchups are in 
the process of ~eing set up between s uch· 
teams as: S. U. C. at Cortland, Ithaca Col
lege and Cornell. Johrl Kelly 
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11-lfY V.C:ULD ~AVE. GtVfN U9 9'.:Xv1E 
DUMB~ .Fffi NOrSN'C'Klt>G 

'i 

25 years ago the worst they could say was -
"Nice girls don't, smoke" or "It'll stunt your growth." 

Now we know : 
Women who smoke are dying of lung cancer and other 

smoking-related diseases at twice the rate of women who don't. 
These da>'s there's no such thing as a dumb reason for not smoking. 
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continued . from page 1 
Carter's Dryden's family store hasn't no

ticed an increase in sales from students at 
'all. Manager Bob Porteus feels it will be at 
least a year before the real impact of the 
TC3 community is felt in his store. 

Ron C. Denniston, Vice President and cash
ier at First National Bank of Dryden gave a 
few gllidelines to make banking easier for 
non customer TC3 student,s. Have your parents 
send bank drafts rather than personal checks. 
If you do have a -personal check, the bank 

·will give you a receipt for the check and 
send ·the cheek- for -cotrecuon':"""Ne'w· Federal 
regulations -require an inter-bank money wire 
be for ove:r: $2,500. Th·e collection time for 
under $2,500 is 12 to 1'4 days and you'll 
have to wait that long for your money. To 
purchase travelers checks, cash or a bank 
draft is ,required. Mr. Denniston has an ap
pointment to see Dave Stewart of TC3 to see 
what kind of co-operation the bank will have 
with TC3 for the collection of bad checks 
from students. The more co-operation from 
t_he school, the easier it will ~be for us to 
cash · c_hecks at Dryden. The bank policy is 
much like the one Tompkins · County Trust 
Company has, s0 the best thing to do is hav~ 
an account with _the · local bank. Everyone in 
the bank was very friendly, and Mr. Denniston 
is a very understanding bank officer ·who 
would ~Ip a student any way that he could. · 

NOTES OF INTEREST: 
Dan Rather, the controversial CBS News

person, will . be speaking Friday, September 
21, 19-74, in Moffett Gym on tlie State Univer
sity -College at Cortland campus at 8 p.m. 
Admission is $1.00 at the door, -providing 
you have a college l.D. An I.D. 'trom any 
college will do. 

YEAR BOOK PLANS 
This year along _with the new campus we've 

decided to expand our literary goals with a 
yearbook. 

The yearbook i~ now' ii!_ the planning stages, 
and rieeds y~ur interest and support. · 

For more information, -.Vatch the bulletin 
board. 

POWER FOR ABUNDANT LIVING 
Is what SOGWAP FELLOWSHIP is all about. 

We are_ in the business of helping people like 
they have never been ·helped before. We are 
making available fellowships, classes and 
seminars . filled with keys · of HOW to . live 
life, in all ·of its realms, more than abund:.. 
antly. ' ~. 

• ' .· 

FREE~ FREE! FREE! 
Page 3 . 

·There aren't very many things you can get 
for free ·nowadays. Here , are a few you· can 
take advantage of: SUNY APPiication forms, 
browsing_ material - college catalogs, refer
ence materials of other colleges, and MORE 
. . . The Vocational ·Educational Library 
contains all of ,the above -mentioned items, 
and they are FREE for you ,to use. The -
Library is open from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.in. ' 
each day and from 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
each evening Monday thru Thursday. , 

Students interested in transferring to other 
colleges should .make it a _point to visit the 
Voe-Ed Library, located in Room 549 ('Con
ference Room) in the yellow area. IT IS NOT 
TOO . EARLY TO START THE PROCESS 
ROLLING IF . YOU ARE PLANNING ON 
TRANSFERRING NEXT YEAR (January 1975 
or September 1975)! If you have any ques-

' · tions , please see the. Vocational / Transfer 
Counselor, Gene Don;ihue. 

During the semester various colleges will 
be< v'i.Siting TC3 to · discuss programs, ap
plication, and general information about their 
colleges. Check every issue _of the -student 
newspaper to keep up-to-date on what col
leges are scheduled to visit, TC3 throughout 
the semester. 

Hobart & WiHiam Smith College is sched
uled for Friday, September 20th at 2:30 p.m. 
If you WOl)•ld like an interview with the col
lege representative ,, please stop into the 
Student Affairs Office (Room 551) for an 
appointment. 

Students -who will have earned an A.A. or 
A. S. Degree and who .would like acceptance 
into a four-year SUNY college, inust apply 
to that college prior to December 15, 1974. 
NOTE: This DOES NOT Guarantee the student 
acceptance to ·a college of his choice,. but it _ 
DOES guarantee acceptance into one of the 
four-year university colleges in the SUNY 

- system, · 
Eugene Donahue 

< 

news from 

s.tuden_t senate 

TOIPlllS· 
CORTLAID 

COllUlltY 
COtLEGE 

unity is the official' 
student newspaper for Tomp
kins-Cortland Community 
College. Letters . to the 
editor, articles and calenda'r 
information must be in the 
newspaper office in the base- · 
ment by 12:00 noon on Tues
day j( expected to go into 
that week· s issue. " 

The- place to go to cash a check -for $25.oo · 
or less is the American Oil ga's station, the 
man to see is Buster Canfield, 11\anager. 
It's still the end of the tourist season, so .it 
was too early for Mr. Canfield to tell just 
how much business is from TC3 students. 
They will offer 24 hour wrecker service for . 
students this year_. They also do repair work 
o~ domestic cars, and limited work on foreign 
cars. 

SOGWAP FELLOWSHIP is a part of THE 
WAY, College Outreach Program of THE 
WAY a worldwide Bibical research and teach
ing ministry designed to study -the Bible 
minutely and to teach the inherent and in
errant accuracy of The Word as it was orig
inally "God-breathed." 

The Way is a unique venture in practical '•. 
·sTAFF 

The Mobil station also is .not sure if there 
-has been that much student business, they too 
are still having tourist business. JohnMcCully 
said that they will accept · checks over the 
amoupt of -purchase with proper ID. They 
have no road service. -

Brecht's Towing Service has already' made 
a trip to TC3 and will have 24 hour service 
this year. They ' do' no 0body work. They do 
repair work on domestic cars, and limited 
repair on foreign cars. -

Ev..ery Dryden business person I talked with -
was most co-operative and very impressed 
with the TC3 students. One thing they did 
express concern about was the driveway that 
leads '-<tQ TC3. They were afraid students 
would ha¥e problems sliding off the driveway · 
in the winter or onto route 13. Almost everY
one thought there was a need for a traffic 
light at the. entrance. It's good to know we can 
count . 9n the business community to be aware 
of ou_r problems. 

Jennifer Van Natta 

application. The Way is not a church and it is 
non-denoinlnational. We are dedicated to set
ting before people the astonishing accuracy 
an<J practicality Of God's Word and letting 
people declde for themselves whether or not 
to believe and use it. 

The fundamental outreach of The Way 
ministry is a class entitled POWER FOR 
ABUNDANT LIVING. POWER FOR ABUND
ANT LIVING is the dynamic result of thirty 
years of research by Dr. Victor Paul Wier
wille ,~ founder and president of The Way. We 
categorically state that POWER FOR ABUND- -
ANT LIVING is the greatest teaching on the 
Word of God in the world today, and we have 

· been blessed by the opportunity to prove this 
statement to thousands who wanted to know 
answers to life's deepest questions and chal
lenged-us to show them. 

SOGWAP - FELLOWSHIPS are being held 
Monday through Friday in conference room 
227 at 11:00 A.M. Also there . are evening 
fellowships Tuesday and · Thursday "'at 7:30 
p.m. at 5 Lee Rd., Dryden and Sonday at 
7:00 p.m. at 108 1/-2 Lake Rd., Dryden. 

,, Ray Gridley 
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ROBERT WILKINS 

CHRIS FARKAS I 

SEC+TRES 

ASST .. EDITOR 

SPORTS EDITOR 

STUDENT SENATE NEWS 
The Student Senate held it's :,first meeting · 

of the fall semester on Sept. 11. Ms. Pat 
Bonny accepted the responsibility of being the 
faculty advisor to the senate; while John 
Kelly, who was later voted vice-president of 
the Senate, and Rita Slovacek were accepted 
as new. members. 

It was noted that freshmen interested in 
running for 8 freshman . vacancies on the 
Senate must submit . a petition with 25 signa
tures. Deadline for returning the petition is 
Oct. 1. Also discussed was the Oct. 5 sched
uling of an open hollse for the new campus. 
Volunteers are needed to act as tour guides 
for visitors. 

Bob Livingston 

. ' 
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CALENDAR-

Sept. 20 

. / . 

8:00 P.M. Lenox Quartet iri concert 
9:30 P .M. Movie: Duck Soup with the 

Bros. ~ 
Marx · 

Sept. 23 
I . 

12:00 David Canus - Folk Guitar , 
Noon hour enterl_ainment series 

Sept. 28 1:00 - S:OOAll College Picnic at Stewart Paris 
(Ithaca) Food, live music, softt;>all, 
vol leybal I and good times · 
Open to al I students, faculty and 

· staff 

Sf!Pt. 30 - 12:00 Jazz Quartet as part of Noon Hour 
Enterla.inment Series 

A-V CLUB TO FORM 
_HEY! In . case you're interested, we'd like 

to start an Audio-Visual Club at TC3. The' 
first meeting will be J'uesday, September 24, 
at noon, in the Jireplace lounge. Under the 
supervision of Moody Sanford, we will learn 
the operation and use of most of the Audio
Visual equipment. For extra information, 
contace Steve LeGro, or be at the meeting. 
See ya there! 

TC3INTRAMURALS _ 
TC3 intramurals co.-ordinator, Sue Gantert, 

_ has announced that things are underway and 
sports events are open to all students, staff, 
and faculty .. The '74 fall semester opens it's 
first six weeks with a schedule that includes 
co-ed tennis doubles, men's tennis doubles, 
men's touch football, and women's ,basket
ball. These activities will take place Monday 
through Thursday from 4:00 _ - 5:30 p.m. 

At present it looks like a good turnout with 
a roster showing eight co-ed tennis teams, 
six men's doubles tennis teams, six women's 
basketbal,I teams, and 4 men's touch football 
teams. More sign-ups are neededhoweverfor 
a well rounded football league. In view of this 
the deadline for signees has been extended 
to September 20. Those interested should 
leave their names with Charlie McMullen's 

' office, Room 643, or Sue Gantert, Room 570. 
Sue is very excited . about the intramurals 

program here at TC3 and hopes it will re
ceive as much participation as possible. She 
adds that a .student _need not register for 
intramurals as a course for credit. Just come 
on down and get your name on a list. 

The week of Oct. 21 has been designated 
for signs in next- session of Intramural 
Activities. The tentative schedule indudes 
men's basketball, co-ed volleyball, co-ed 
badminton, and women's volleyball . In all it 
looks to be an outstanding .program for sports 
at TC3. 

Mike Saari 

' How many of you scholars can't stand the 
name "UNITY" -for your newspaper? If you 
find you can't possibly become excited over 
the paper due to its name, don't give up 
hope! You can change it!!! l -

As a climax to Orientation Day for fresh
men, the Student Senate witlf the money re:--
ceived from' orientation fees sponsored a free 
movie and dance for t~ entire student body. 
The movie.. Joe Kidd, a ·western featuring 
Clint Eastwood, was shown in the 410 lecture 
hall. The dance which followed the movie 
featured Brian's ' Idols. Refreshments · in the 
form of beer and so_da were· available with 
pretzels to munch on. The attendance _was 
less than was anticipated and may have been 
attributed to the lack of publicity about the 
event. Bob Livingston 

Dryden (TC3P) - - Professional wrestling 
has long been known _ as a popular spectator 
sport. Thousands have jammed Madison Squ
are Garden in ' New York to see the sport. 

- I am one reporter who thinks professional 
wrestling· would be enjoyed by the students, 
faculty, and staff of and the general public 
around TC3. The dream I have of seeing 
professional wrestling come .to TC3 began irl 
May, 1974 when I was watching Wo.rld Wide 
Wrestling on Channel 40 from Binghamton 
on Saturday. A wrestler .:promoter named Lou 
Klein came on and told where groups or 
organizations that needed money could call 
or write to receive information on how to 
sponsor World Wide Wrestling and see a 
person's favorite NWA (National Wrestling 
Alliance) stars live . .I -thought "Why couldn't 
TC3 sponsor -this wrestling card and provide 
money for any club or organization or com
bination thereof that needs. it.'' I suggested 
this back then and was told I should wait until 
this semester. So l- did. Then J was told that 
I should place an article in the college paper 
to elicit the reaction of the reading public. 
So come on let's hear some positive feed
ba~k -on this issue. In _other words, get up and 
say yes. Also I ask the amateu·r scientific 
wrestlers out there to respond and come out 
and see the pros in action and make prono
uncements as to whether professional wrestl
ing is "fake" or not. I. believe it is n9t. ~' 
get out and support Jhis idea. Contact Dave 
Mishanec, Manager of the Faculty-Student 
Association at the College Bookstore with 
your reactibn. I was toid that he makes ar-

angements for activities such· as these. 

RICHARD PETERSON 

P_age 4 
CHESS 

If that word caught your attention you will 
probably be interested in . knowing that our 
college is now Startin~ a c?e.ss clu,b . . All 
chess players wanting to ,participate sho_w up 
from 12 noon-ti! 1:00 in the forum on Friday, 
Sept. 27 for an organizational meeting. . 

We have a limited amount of chess equip
ment so if you have any sets, clocks; etc. 
please bring them . 

If you have -played any interesting ches_s 
~games you would like to share with others 
turn thetn in to · Unity_ or the bookstore·. 

Hopefully each _week this .colum.n will con
tain an an annotated game as well as chess 
problems to entertain your brain. 

PLEASE NOTE: Chess sets are available 
for your use from the colleg~ bookstore 
iust use vour I I?" card for collateral. 

OUTING CLUB? 
The Outing Club will be opened to any 

student or faculty member who has an inter
est in cargping or outdoor related activities . . 
As a club organization, we will bring in in
dividuals from this area who have strong 
backgrounds in areas such as; camping, sur--
viVal hostiling, hiking, nature lore, bird 
watching, repelling, and more. _Depending on 
the members interest, to give lectures, show 
movies and lead discussions on their ex-:c 
pertise. The Outing Club will also help it's 

-members to organize camping trips and other 
special events . . , 

If you are · interested, there will be an · 
organizational meeting Sept. 26th at -12:00 
noon jn Room 578 See you then! 

Here I am .again to talk about w~ac's going 
on in the way of activities here at TC3. If by 
chance some of you didn't catch my article 
in the last issue of Unity, my name is Dave , 
Mishanec and l spend part 'of my time· here 
as Activities Coordinator. I won't bother 
explaining again what that means, but I will 
say that if there is anything you want to know 
or do about extra~curricular activities, please 
see me. 

OK, the first thing I want to talk about is 
the "Evening with the; Lenox Quartet" sched
uled for Friday, September 20 at 8:00 P.M. 
I do hope many of you will attend since they 

' ar~ acclaimed as being one of the finest 
string quartets in tlle U.S. Besides, it's a 
good occasion to have a ''-classy'' night out. 

On September 28 ·the All College Picnic is 
scheduled. It consists of ·an · afternoon of 
playing softball, tennis, volleyball, eating, 
dancing, drinking, and messing around. Its 

. been kind . of an annual tradition at 'TC3 so . 
don't miss it. 

To help diminish some of the confusion 
around here, a bulletin board for student 
activities has been placed at the main en- -
trance. All upcoming events, meetings, mov
ies etc. will ' be posted so check it out. 

As you may· have noticed, the newspaper 
is. beginning to expand .with new articles, 
writers and many other odds and ends. Frank- , 
ly, I've been amazed at how much enthusiasm 
there has -been to get things going · around 
here. All sorts. of people have been offering 
assistance in planning future activities and 
that's really encouraging. I ·hope, that as me 
year progresses, everyone will find some
thing to get involved with in the way of extra-
curric.ular activities. Dave Mishanec 

After all its your newspaper, right? You, 
through yo~r Student Activity Fee, are paying 
for its publication. It should haYe a half-_way 
decent name, 'so let's change it. . . It's _change the name game 

"How?" you may ask, "How can I <;han~e , 
it?" It's done very easily. What you do is 
on the coupon below, scribble down your 

' name and your choice for name. All you 
have 'to do is the w-riting, then drop it in the 
box labeled ''name change'' i_n the book 
store. (Please write neat. I don't want to go 
accidently blind and have to collect on the 
accident insurance.) This bOx will be up for 
about a week. · - . 

Then, in the · riext issue, we'll print just 
the wide selection of names and let you all 
vote on the- one you like best. Please try to 
restrain yourself and vote only once. We 
want to be fair to all. Also, if we get any 
"cute" words (the four-letter, i:;ocially un-. 
acceptable kind), we'll just chuck 'em in the 
circular file cabinet. 

Pleas~ no taking of another paper's name. 
(We'll fet you know if you have.)_ If it turns 
out that you accidently did take ~ another's 
name, you: can try again. 

Tllanks the Staff 

my-idea for the paper's . name • 
IS 

MY NAME IS 


